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Abstract 

Carrots are root vegetables that have a high carotene content and widely consumed in juice form. The weakness of processed 

juice is the damage and loss of carotene due to enzymatic reactions and oxidation that can occur during processing. Blanching 

treatment on carrot juice before manufacture can inactivate the enzyme so that it can minimize the loss of carotene. Response 

Surface Methodology (RSM) was used to optimize the treatment on the size of the carrot and the temperature during the process 

of blanching with response total carotene content. The highest value of total carotene exist in the treatment of carrot size 5x5x20 

mm and temperature 60⁰C. This value is used as a central point in the optimization process using RSM. The results of the R 

software version 3.1.2 obtained a second ordo models corresponding to the value of R-square = 0.8404, p-value = 1,034% and 

the lack of fit = 0.6398. The optimum point response total carotenoid contained in carrot size 5x5x24 mm and blanching 

temperature 58⁰C with total carotenoid of 371.06 µg/g.   

Keywords: Carrot (Daucus Carota L.), Size Pieces, Blanching Temperature, Total Carotenoid, Response Surface 
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Carotenoid pigments are a natural bioactive compounds group from plants that play an important role in determining the fruit 

and vegetables quality [1]. Vegetables that have a high carotene content is very helpful for disease prevention [2] and as natural 

dyes that can affect the quality, product appearance and consumer acceptance [3]. Kjellenberg states that the carotene levels in 

carrot root are widely available on the phloem than at the xylem [4]. 

Carrots are root vegetables that have a high carotene content and widely consumed in juice form. The weakness of processed 

juice is the damage and loss of carotene due to enzymatic reactions and oxidation that can occur during processing. The 

blanching process is a pretreatment aiming to deactivate enzymes contained in carrots [5]. Enzyme inactivation can minimize 

loss of carotene during the treatment and processing [6]. 

Cutting, crushing and cooking treatment will damage the plant matrix, thereby it can increase the carotenoids availability [7]. 

The carrot size is an important parameter in controlling diffusion [8]. The important factor in controlling β-carotene stability is 

the time and temperature during blanching process [9]. Good blanching process can be obtained through the carrot size 

optimization and temperature that are used so the carotene stability can be maintained. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) 

with Central Composite Design (CCD) is used to find the optimum conditions of carrot carotenoid level. This study aims to 

obtain optimum conditions of carrot juice carotene content with variations in size pieces and blanching temperature. 

II. MATERIALS AND REAGENTS 

Fresh carrots (Daucus carrota L.) was purchased from farmers in Batu City, East Java, Indonesia, harvested at the age of 3-4 

month. The chemicals and reagents used in this study were petroleum eter, aseton, Na2SO4, aluminium oxide, aquades, 

magnesium carbonate, ethanol and commercial total carotenoid were purchased in Panadia Laboratory Malang, Indonesia. 
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 Total Carotenoid Analysis 

The total carotenoid (TC) analysis reviewed by AOAC method [10]: First, the preparation sample obtained by adding 15 mL 

petroleum ether-acetone (1:1) solution to 10 mL of sample carrot juice. Second, cover flask and macerated for 3 hours. Residue 

is left in order to settle and then filtered with a glass filter setered. Third, allow residues to settle and decant thru sintered glass 

filter leaving most of the pulp in the flask. Next, rinse out sintered glass with the solvent and repeat extraction. Then, similarly 

filter as above and ultimately rinsing out flask and pulp. The result of this filtration was filtrate and pulp. After that, the pulp was 

discarded and the filtrate was making up volume to 100 mL and mix well.  

The 25 mL of filtrate was taken and added to 25 mL distilled water and shake. Allow layers to separate and drain off lower 

layer. So it would produce sediment, the bottom layer was water-acetone phase, while at the top was the ether phase. Then, the 

ether phase was added Na2SO4 at a ratio of 5 to 10 g per 100 mL. Carefully transfer extract quantitatively to prepared column 

and apply gentle suction to facilitate running through the petroleum ether. Perform this operation in darkened room away from 

light. After that, add petroleum ether-acetone (10:1) solution to elute the TC band. Similarly apply gentle vacuum to speed up the 

process. Finally, make up volume of eluted total carotenoid to 25 mL with the petroleum ether-acetone (10:1) solution.  

The process of making standard curve used stock solution of total carotenoid (5mg/mL), the weigh of 10 mg commercial total 

carotenoid. Then, it was dissolved in 2 mL of petroleum ether-acetone (10:1) solution. After processing, measure the absorbance 

at 450 nm and plot against amount of total carotenoid to get the slope value in mg total carotenoid/absorbance.  

The absorption of the extracted carotenoid content were measured using a spectrophotometer (Spectro 20D Plus RS-232C 

Labomed. Inc.) at absorbance of 450 nm. The Beer–Lambert law was used to determine the carotenoid concentration from a 

calibration curve prepared using the carotenoid standard. The straight calibration curve of absorbance versus carotenoid 

concentration (μg/g) was reliant on the Beer–Lambert law. The TC calculation was presented as follows:  

TC (%) =  
𝑥 (

𝑚𝑔
𝑚𝑙

)

𝑤 (𝑚𝑔)
 x 𝑦(𝑚𝑙) x 𝑓 x 100% 

Where x was the absorbance value of extract at 450 nm, y was the volume of sample, w was the weight of sample, and f  was 

dilution factor. The conversion of TC to μg/g was to multiply the TC result (%) with 104 (μg/g). 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 Preliminary Study 

In a preliminary study carried out an analysis on a fresh carrot juice cubes in the phloem carrots to the size 5x5x10 mm, 5x5x20 

mm and 5x5x30 mm. Then do the blanching using water (steam) with several treatment temperatures: 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90⁰C 

within 60 seconds. Carrot put in a juicer. Total carotenoid in carrot juice produced can be seen in Fig.1. 

 
Fig. 1: Total Carotenoid Value in Carrot Juice with Carrot Size and Temperature Blanching 

The graph above (Fig. 1) shows that each treatment form a similar trend pattern in generating total carotenoid. The highest 

total carotenoid levels achieved in the treatment of carrot juice with pieces of 5x5x20 mm at a 60 ⁰C blanching temperature is 

414.17 µg/g while the lowest total carotenoid levels achieved in the treatment of carrot juice with pieces of 5x5x30 mm at a 90 

⁰C blanching temperature is 97.93 µg/g. Carotene levels of control samples reached 236.74 µg/g. Treatment with the size 5x5x20 

mm at 60 ⁰C blanching temperature may increase the total carotenoid levels in carrot juice by 74.95 % compared to the carotene 

level in control carrot juice (no treatment). Blanching process before the manufacture carrot juice will inactivate 

polipenooksidase enzyme causes the browning, so that it can maintain its color and improve stability carotene. 

Ma et al., states that the temperature and blanching time are significantly affect the carotenoids content and stability in carrot 

juice [11]. Furthermore, Sanchez-Moreno et al., explains that the temperature and the blanching duration causes the degradation 

of carotenoids [12]. It is caused by oxidation which is a chain reaction of free radicals spontaneously in the presence of oxygen. 
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According to Grimi et al., the cutting or incision process would affect the surface area ratio/material volume [8]. This is an 

important parameter for diffusion during the blanching process so we get the right size for heat penetration. Size of blanching 

foodstuffs will affect the enzyme activity declined. Enzymes inactivation typically increases from the center to the surface 

material. Material size greater inactivation process becomes more difficult [13]. The testing graph showed that carotene total is 

increased then decreased at a point which became the basis for optimization. Optimization is performed to determine the point of 

each independent variable. It is the carrot size and blanching temperature that produces a maximum carotene total amount in 

carrot juice. 

 Design of Experiments Central Composite Design (CCD) 

The selected experimental design in this study is the optimization using Central Composite Design (CCD). Factors in this design 

are the carrot pieces (X1) and blanching temperature (X2), while the response is the total caroteneoid concentration. The variable 

type and great value can be seen in Table 1. 
Table - 1 

Core Research Design Variable 

Variable 
Level 

-1.414 -1 0 +1 +1.414 

Size pieces (mm) (X1) 5x5x6 5x5x10 5x5x20 5x5x30 5x5x34 

Blanching temperature (⁰C)  (X2) 46 50 60 70 74 

The program will feature 13 runs means there is a treatment that consists of 13 process where each CCD process conditions 

following. 

 Analysis of Response Surface Methodology on the size of the carrot and the Temperature Blanching of Total Carotenoids 

From the research that refers to the experimental design showed the optimization treatment combination and response data (Yk). 

This is presented in table 2. 
Table - 2 

Response Data of Total Carotenoid Content in Carrot Juice from Central Composite Design 

No 
True Variable Coded Variable Response 

Size Pieces (mm) Temperature (⁰C) X1 X2 Total Carotenoid (µg/g) 

1. 5x5x10 50 -1.000 -1.000 284.87 

2. 5x5x30 50 1.000 -1.000 347.51 

3. 5x5x10 70 -1.000 1.000 221.73 

4. 5x5x30 70 1.000 1.000 325.88 

5. 5x5x20 60 0.000 0.000 348.88 

6. 5x5x20 60 0.000 0.000 351.09 

7. 5x5x6 60 -1.414 0.000 254.99 

8. 5x5x34 60 1.414 0.000 334.90 

9. 5x5x20 46 0.000 -1.414 331.59 

10. 5x5x20 74 0.000 1.414 319.63 

11. 5x5x20 60 0.000 0.000 359.03 

12. 5x5x20 60 0.000 0.000 409.99 

13. 5x5x20 60 0.000 0.000 341.23 

Response surface analysis using CCD has several statistical models namely the First and Second order. First order models 

analysis showed the R-squared = 0.3987; p-value = 0:07 and Lack of fit = 0.15294 and only one criterion fulfilled that is a lack 

of fit. Because all of the criteria are not met then continued by using second order models. Second-order model analysis showed 

the value of R-squared = 0.8404 or 84.04%; p-value = 0.01034 or 1,034%; and lack of fit = 0.6398. By the fulfillment of the 

three criteria on a second-order model, then the second-order models is the accepted model.  

In the second-order models, the value of P <0.05 (chances of error of the model is less than 5%) means that the model 

significantly affect the response. While the deviation test model (lack of fit) shows the p-value is 0.6398, which means the value 

of p> 0.05 so that the model is in conformity with the trend or plot of a quadratic model (the model is not significant deviation). 

Main criteria of the model accuracy by lack of fit: a model is considered appropriate or suitable to the problem if the deviation 

model test is not statistically significant, and a model is not considered appropriate or suitable to explain the system phenomenon 

being studied if the deviation model test are statistically significant at the level α particular, although other criteria are quite 

satisfactory [14].  

The results of the modeling software R version 3.1.2 obtained second-order polynomial equation models in the form of 

variable codes are: 

Yk = 37.43X1
2 – 22.097X2

2 + 10.38X1X2 + 34.98X1 – 12.71X2 + 362.16 

Where: Yk = total carotenoid response, X1 = size pieces (mm), dan X2 = blanching temperature (⁰C). 

Graph of interaction effect from carrots size and blanching temperature against total carotenoid response can be seen in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2: Interaction of Carrots Size and Temperature Blanching variable against Total Carotenoid Response Countour Plot (A) and 3D graphs 

(B) 

Fig. 2 shows a contour plot of the response. It appears that the interaction effect between carrot size and blanching temperature 

is quadratic to carotene total response (Fig.2A). Fig.2B is a three dimensional graph that shows an increase in total carotenoid 

response with rising blanching temperatures to obtain the highest response. When the temperature is elevated then the total 

carotenoid response decreased. So also with the effect of carrot size variable to the total carotenoid response. Total carotenoid 

response increases with the carrot size to the highest response but if the carrot size even longer then the response will decrease. 

In Fig. 2B the response surface curves show the optimum point of carrot size and blanching temperature that produces optimal 

total carotenoid response in carrot juice. Based on the obtained solution of a computerized accounting system program R version 

3.1.2, the optimum point of carrot size variable is 5x5x24 mm, while the optimum point of blanching temperature variable is 

58⁰C. From the solution of independent variable optimum point is obtained total carotenoid optimum response point in carrot 

juice amounted to 371.06 µg/g. From the analysis obtained values of both eigenvalues are negative, indicating that the stationary 

points is maximized.  

Validation or verification of models created needed to test the model's accuracy in describing empirical conditions. 

Verification is done by comparing the results of the optimal treatment based on empirical research model. Optimum total 

carotenoid suggested by the R version 3.1.2 is carrot size 5x5x24 mm and blanching temperature 58 ⁰C. Then do the actual 

research or experimental with three repetitions and the results obtained are not too far from each replicate. The average of the 3 

treatment was 371.81µg/g while the yield calculation based prediction was 371.06 µg/g. 

The difference from the value of carrot juice total carotenoid response between prediction and experimental research results 

was 0.75µg/g or has an error margin of the prediction results by 0.202%. The confidence level response value of the 

experimental results and the prediction results of more than 95% indicates that the value of the independent variable is quite 

suitable to produce an optimal response. This is in line with the Wu et al., concerning polysaccharides extraction process 

optimization from Stecurlia fruit seeds and reported that the optimal response extraction, purity, and the relative viscosity of the 

experimental results and predictions of the program has an error rate less than 5% [15]. This indicates that the value of the 

variable corresponding to the optimum extraction process. The predictive value of total carotenoid for the model can be 

realistically achieved within the 95% confidence interval of experimental values [16]. Therefore, the suggested models of CCD 

is considered accurate and reliable way to predict the outcome of total carotenoid extracted from rapeseed. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Maximum condition of total carotenoid was achieved in the size pieces 5x5x24 mm and temperature blanching 58⁰C to produce 

optimal total carotenoid in carrot juice amounted to 371.06 µg/g. Results of appropriate analysis in this study is the second-order 

model with a value of R-squared = 0.8404; p-value = 0.01034; and Lack of fit = 0.6398. p value < 0.05 means that the treatment 

of carrot size and temperature blanching has a significant influence on the total carotenoid response. 
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